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to." -Wmaux cammend;" he said,, !
haven’t asked me my name.”

ml seldom do more’n once. Tb-er- 
>l»een times when I’d just as see 

cruise without toh big letters alon,. 
side my figurehead."

"Well, my n$me is Ellery." -j 
“Hey? What? Oh. ho! ho! ho!"
He rocked back and forth on t! 

neat. Toe minister’s feelings Were < 
bit hurt, though be tried not to show

“You mustn’t mind my laughin’,” e: 
plained Nat, still chuckling. “It aln’1 
at you. It’s just because ï was 
derln’ what you’d look like it I shout 
meet you and now— Ho! ho! Yo 
see, Mr. Ellery, I’ve heard of

* 
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64— Ho, ho! Somebody’s cornin’. I’m 

■goln’ to dear out. I don't want to be

; wan.T. Ow—■_ aaln tops i was set thing: She said she’d be back 
soon.”

“Very well. Then, as she 
gone tong, perhaps I’ll 
wait,” • ■

"You see, Mr. Ellery,” stammcrci 
Kyan, “I—I’d like to have you come in 
fust rate, but—er—Laviny she’s ,,, 
the key. She—she— Oh, con^rn i 
all, Mr. Ellery, she’s locked me in thi 
room a-purpose, so’s I won’t g< t 0. » 
an^go somewheres without her knoS

"She done It a-purpose,” continued 
Kyan, in a burst of confidence. -Sh 
had me put one of them new-fangled 
spring todks on the door of this r, ,)r 
t’other day, ’cause she said she 
afraid of tramps and wanted some 
place to shut herself up in if one J 
’em come. And—and after dinner 
day she sent me In here for sorret , n 
and then slammed the door on ra. 
Said she cal’lated I’d stay put till SJ 
got back from Thankful’s. She kr,J 
mighty well I couldn’t get oui 
window, ’cause it won’t 
further’n 'tls now. I wa’n’t neve, 
provoked In my life. ’Tain’t wmM 
treat your own brother, lockin' h 
like a young one; now. Is It?”

"I don’t know. You're of uK H 
Pepper, and yon must decide for u'ul' 
self. I think I should declare 
pendence. Really, I must go. i—•• I

"Stop your foolishness ! Oh 
ask jour pardon, Mr. Ellery ylui 
ain’t no way to talk to

Prettyer 1 r.

m1 "You know I’m glad, Nat,” she said.
I "So? I hoped you wouM 
I did.want to hear you say it, now you
I “r.’i.rr.vrxrr;; w
I «luce we set tops’ll off Surinam." “No, you mustn’t go. I want you to 
I The housekeeper took the other meet Mr. Ellery. You sit out on the 
I chair. wash bendh by the back door till I get
I "I beg your pardon, Kestah," he rid of whoever ’tls that’s cornin’. 
| said. “I’m a dough head, that’s a fact Scoot!”
I I hadn’t forgot about Sol, but I was so Nat “scooted,” stoppi g to snatch up 
I glad to be home again and to see dad his hat as he ran. Keziah went into 
I and Q«ce and the old town and you the dlnihg room and admitted Captain 
I that everything else flew otit of my Zebedee Mayo, who wag panting from 
1 mind. Poor'Sol! I liked him." the exertion of his walk.
I “Be liked you, too. No wonder, con- "Whew!” puffed Captain Zeb, mop 
I "“g?* Thal70n d,d,t0r” _ Ping his forehead. "How be you, He- 
I Belay! Never mind that. Poor riahf What? You ain’t all alone 1 
I chap! Well, he’s rid of hie sufferin'! Thought you’d have a cabin full of 
I ** last. Tell me about It, if you can gab machines by this time. Have they I without bringin’ all the trouble back been and gone?" 7

too plain." ‘'No, they haven’t bean. I— My
So she told him of her brother's land, my pie!’’ 

sickness and dearth, of having to gtVe She rushed, Into the kitchen and 
up the old home, and, finally, of her snatched tiie pastry >om the 
acceptance of the housekeeper’s post- Her new caller followed lier 
tlon. He listened, at first with sym- "So they ain't been, l.vr h. 8ai- 1 
pathy and then with suppressed lndlg- “That’s queer."
nB*1°n' t ■ * “Elkanah’s here. He's lu therewith

By the jumpin’ Moses,! ” he fex- the minister now.” 
claimed. "And Elkanâh was goto’ to "He is? Glvin’ the young feller Hall 
turn you out of house and home. The Columby, I caVlate. Well, now, ht
to«w,’,«aini,P<r K shan’t. He, he! When they told toe
m Hu*' hush* he* ,n there with Mr. I how the minister passed old hop-and- 
lfiJlery.^ go-fetch-lt what was due him at the

chapel tost night I riz up and, hoorayed 
tell my wife shut the windows. She 
said the neighbors alt thought I was 
loony, anyhow, and I needn't prove it 
to ’em. He, he! But Elkanah ain’t 
got any funny bone. He’s as solemn 
as a stuffed owl, and he’ll— Well. I’m 
goto’ to put'my oar to. I’m parish com
mittee, too, I cal’late, and I've got 
somethin’ to say, even If I wa’n’t chris
tened Daniels. Here goes!”

not t won’t besplinters flew like all possessed, and . _

lit right on the binnacle, smashln’ It Zeb’e yarn wasAoo much for him; be 
to matches. doesn’t like to be praised."

“Well, there they was, afloat, but "So? Was he here? At the Regular 
with their upper riggin' gone and the ' parsonage? I’m"surprised." 
compass smashed flat. A howlto’ no’th-1 "He and 1 have known each other 
wester blowln’ and fog thick as ever. 1 for a long while.’’
Zach was a whimperin’, fidgetin' old t "Well, I’m sorry he’s gone, 
woman, Lafayette and Emulous was i should like hlm.” ySSHteg 
prayin’ to the scuppers—and that ain’t j Kestah turned from the door, 
an exercise they’re used to, neither— ; “I know you would," she said, 
even 'Blje was mighty shook up and 
worried—he says he was himeelf. But 
Nat Hammond was air-cool and ne-
freahtn’ as the-bottom of toy Well up l« Which Captain Nat Picks Up a 
home. ï ' Derelict.

“Then Nat suggests gettin’ the spare, , It Is probable that John Ellery nev- 
compass and, lo and behold you! there *r hilly realised the debt of gratitude 
wa’n’t any. Compasses cost money he owed to the fog and the squall and 
and money’s made to keep, so, Zach to Captain Nat Hammond. TrUmet, al- 
thlnkB. i way# hungry for a sensation, would

1 "So there they was. Wind was fair, have thoroughly enjoyed arguing and 
jor ought to be, but ’twae blowin’ hard quarreling over the minister’s visit to 
jand so thick you couldn’t hardly see the Come-Outér meeting, and, during 
the jib boom. Zach he wanted to an the fracas, Keziah’s parson might have 
chor, then be didn’t, then he did, ah- 'been more or les» battered. But Cap- 
ad on. Nobody paid much attention ta,n Nat‘a brilliant piloting of the old 
to him. packet was a hit of seamanship which

“ ’What’ll we do, Nat?’ says ’Bije, eTOry man and woman on that foam- 
Hs knew who .was the real sea mai bordered stretch of sand could under- 
aboard. stand-and appreciate, and the mtnis-

** Well, If ’twas me. I wouldn’t an- ter*B Indiscrétion was all but forgotten 
chor. till I had to. Probly ’twill fair “ consequence. The “Dally Advertls- 
off tomorrow, but If It shouldn’t, wc *loat*d oyer It, of course, and
might have to lay out here all day. tJaptaln Elkanah brought it up at the 
Anyhow, we’d have to wait for a full meetin8 °? the parish committee, but 
tide.’ there Captain Zeb Mayo championed

“’I’m afraid we’re off the course,’ tbe youn* man’s course and pro- 
says *Bije, ’else we’d been acrost the claimed that, fur’s he was concerned, 
bar by this time.’ he was for Mr. Ellery more’n ever. “A

” Well,’ Nat tells him, ‘if we are of! youn* greenhorn with the spjjnk to 
the course and too far inshore, wc orulse stoglehanded right into the mid- 
would have made the bar—the Bay- “* °fGome-Outer school and give 
port bare-If not the Trumet one. And an old bull whale like Eben the gaff 
If we’re off the course and too far out, la 016 man tor my money,” declared 
we’d ought to have deeper water than ^cbedee. Most of his fellow-commit- 
-five fathom, hadn’t we? ’Course I’m toe agreed wîïE Elm. '"Rot guilty,"but 
not sure, but— What’s that, lands- don’t do It again,” was the freheral 
man?’___________ ; verdict.
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CHAPTER VI. JTOe---

same as you said you’d hpard of me.’,
The minister, who had jumped tc 

the ground, looked up.
"Captain Hammond," he said, “I’m 

very glad indeed that I met you. No: 
alone because you helped me out of a 
bad scrape; I realize how bad It might 
have been and that—"

"Shsh, jBhh! Nothin’ at all. Don’t 
be foolish.” 1

"But Pm glad, too, because 
heard so many good things about you 
that I was sure you must be worth 
knowing, I hope yon won’t believe I 
went to 'your father’s meeting with 
any—”

“No, no! Jumpin’ Moses, man! I 
don’t find fault with you for that I 
understand, 1 guess.” -

"Wen; If you don’t mind the fact 
that l am what I am, I’d like toehake 
hands with you/’

Nat retched down a big brown hand
"Samb here," he said. “Always glad 

to shake with a chap as well recom
mended as you are. Yes, indeed, 1 
mean it. You see, you’ve got a friend 
that’s a friend of mine, and when she 
guarantees a man to be À' B., I’ll ship 
him without any more questions.”

Breakfast had watted nearly an hour 
when the minister reached home. Ke
ziah, also, was waiting and evidently 
much relieved at his safe arrival.

"Sakes alive!" she exclaimed, as she 
met him at the back door. "Where in 
the world have you been, Mr. Ellery? 
Soakin’ wet again, too!”

He told briefly the story of his 
tog’s adventure. The housekeeper lis 
tened with growing excitement.

“Heavens to Betsy!” she interrupt
ed. “Was the channel you planned <c 
swim the one at the end of the flat by 
the longest weir leader?”

“Yes."
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CHAPTER V.

* Of iheI» Which Old Friends Meet
When Ellerfr came down to break

fast the rain was over, the wind had 
gone down, and the morning sunshine 
was pouring to at the dining-room 
windows. Outside the lilacs were 
In , bud, the bluebirds were singing, 
and there was a sniff of real spring 
in the air. ' The atom was at an end 
and yet the young minister was com 
■clous of a troublesome feeling that, 
fbr him, ft was just beginning.

However, he had determined while 
dressing to make a clean breast of it 
to hie housekeeper—a nominally clean 
breast, that is. So, as they' sat oppo
site each other at the table, he began 
Ms confession/ The muffins scorched 
hi the oven and the coffeepot boiled 
over as to told his story, for Keziah 
was too much interested to think of 
trifles. Interested and astounded, for, 
since Come-Outers had been Come-Out- 
ers and the split in the society took 
place, no Regular minister had crossed 
the threshold of a seceder’s dwelling, 
much less attended their services and 
walked home with a member of their 
congregation. She knew what this 
amazing procedure was likely to mean, 
if her parson did not.

“Well!” she exclaimed when the re
cital was finished. “Well ! ”

“I—I’m afraid I was too hasty,” ob
served Mr. Ellery thoughtfully. "Per
haps It would have been wiser not to 
have done it.”

“Perhaps ’twonld. Yes, r wouldn’t 
wonder a mite.”

“It will be talked about some, I sup- _
Pose. Don’t you think so?" “Who? Elkanah?"

“At this moment one half of Trumet “Yes; they’re in the study."
is talkin’ about it and runnln’ out to “So ‘he’s talkin’ to the new parson,
tell the other half. J guess I’d better hey? Bossin’ him, too. 111 bet.” 
hurry up with this breakfast. We’re “I ain’t so sure. Mr. Ellery’s young, 
Roto’ to have callers.” but he’s got a mind of his own.”

Strange to say, however, this proph- Captain Hammond chuckled and 
eqy of early morning visitors did not aI»PPed his knee, 
prove true. Nine o’clock, then ten, “Ho, ho!” he laughed. ‘Tve been 
and no visitor came to the parsonage, bearin’ somethin’ about that mind. 
Mrs. Coffin affirmed that she did not w*nt to the chapel last night, I under
understand it. Where was Didama? i stand, and he and dad had a set-to. Oh, 
Where Lavtnta Pepper? Had the “Trui 1 heard about It! Wish I might have 
met Dally Advertiser" suspended pub- bee® there.”
Hcation?

oppiioven.

I’Ve

rrv in..].

IS A minister. But
I’m goto’ to go out when I wai i( 
I bust a hole through the clapboard 
I ain’t fascinatin’. You ask 
an—except her—if I be, and 
they say. What’ll I do?”

"Ha, ha! I don’t know, I’m 
might lock her up, I suppose, ju 
a change.”

"Hey!” There was a sound from be
hind the pane as if the imprison--:

nTrair/É sure Vo'j
Wffl

: ■ .VI-

Clipf (A He headed for the study, but before- 
he crossed the threshold of the kitch
en Ellery and his visitor came out into 
the dining room. Captain Elkanah’s 
face was flushed, and he fidgeted. The 
minister looked determined but calm.

"Ahoy there, Elkanah!” hailed Zebr- 
dee cheerfully. “ ’Mornln’, Mr. Ellery 
Been havin’ officers’ counsel, have 
you?”
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mm é? “ ‘Three and a half, sir,’ says the fel
ler with the lead. That showed the; 
vas edgin’ in somewheres. Nat he 
sniffed, for all the world like a dos 
catchin’ a scent, so ’Bije declares.

Tell you I smell home,’ says Nai 
calm and chipper, ‘and I’d know tha.

Keziah watched anxiously for a hint 
concerning her parson’s walk to the 
rain with Grace, but she heard noth
ing, so congratulated herself that the 
secret had-been kept. The tide at Tru
met, on the bay side, goes out for a 
long way, leaving uncovered a mile 
and a half of flats, bare and sandy, or 
carpeted with sea eed. Between these 
flate are the channels, varying at tow 
water from two to four feet to depth, 
but deepening rapidly as the tide flows.

The best time to visit the flats—tide 
serving, of cotfrse—is the early morn
ing at sunrise. Then there Is an inspi
ration In the wide expanse, a snap and 
ta*8 and joy in the air. Ellery had 
made up his mind to take a before- 
breakfast tramp to the outer bar and 
so arose at five, tucked a borrowed 
pair of fisherman’s boots beneath his
w. ’*nV“ho«t 8ayln« anything to 1 In Which the Parson and Mr. >epper 

T M^e^ WaIkéd down the Declare Jhelr Independence.^ 
lawn behind the parsonage, climbed That afternoon, when dinner was 
tne rail fence, and "cut across tots” to over, the Reverend John decided to 
the pine grove on the bluff. There he toske a flaw duty calls, 
removed his shoes, put on the boots, 
wallowed through the mealy yellow 
sand forming the slope of the bluff,, 
and came out on the white beach and 
the inner edge of the flats. Then he 
splashed on, bound out to where the 
fish weirs stood, like webby fences, In 
the distance. z

Ef!
\ • morn-

“Good' morning, , Captain Mayo,’ 
said the minister.

“ ’Mornln’, Zebedee,” grunted Elka
nah. “I have—hum—ha—«been efts 
cussing the regrettable affair of last 
night with Mr. Ellery. I have tried- 
hum—ha! to show him that respect
able people of our society don’t asso
ciate with Come-Outers, and that for s> 
Regular minister to go to their meet
ings Is something neither the congre 
gatlon nor the parish committee ap 
proves of. No—er—hum—ha! no!”

"And I explained to Captain Dan
iels,” observed the minister, “that 1 
went there for what seemed to. 
good reasons, and, as they did seem to 
me good at the time, I’m not ashamed 
of having gone. It was an honest mis 
take on my part and 1 may mak_ 
more.”

. /m-
h

“Ahoy There, Elkanah I” Halted Zeb* 
dee, Cheerfully.

m fi''Ç-N
* “My soul! there’s been two 

drowned In that very place at half 
tide. And they were good swimmers. 
After this I shan’t dare let you out of 
any sight.”

"So? Was it as risky as that? Why, 
Captain Hammond didn’t tell me so. I 
must owe him more even than I 
thought"

men:
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had slapped his knee. “By gum! 1 
never thought of that. Would you 1 
now, Mr. Elleryf Would you?

The first of “M»!, aoinebpdy’a. opmin’. Maybe H’a r* 
these he determined should be on the . Run "ound to the door, Mr. El- J
Peppers. #*ry, quick. And don’t tell her I’ve fl

The Pepper house was situated just ***n ,ou’ for mercy Bakes! Don t 
Off the main road on the lane leading now, will ye? Please! Run!” 
over the dunes to the ocean and the Th* mlnteter did not run, but he 
light It was a small building. Its waIbe4 briskly around the 
jwhlte paint dingy and storm beaten, ®ure *nough, Lavlnla was there, just 
and its little fenced-ln front yard dot- unlocking the door. She expressed her- 

A cart, drawn by a plodding horse *’ed thickly with clumps of silver-leaf seIf *• T8ry glad to see the caller, 
and with a single indiyidual on it# Saplings. ▲ sign, nailed crookedly on “•hared him Into the sitting room and 
high seat, was moving out from be- a Post, informed those seeking such In- ^aaPPeared. returning in another 
hind the breakwater. Soto# fisherman formation that within was to be found n*nt with her brother, whom she unssÆsgrrs?', ïssïfSaswsfiarK’ï
siderable time before be began to Ajid beneath this was fastened a shin- eteed’ merely looked apprehensive- 
think of returning to the shore. H» ate with the chalked notion. “Salt Her ly at th* minJater. 
was hungry, but was enjoying himself for Sale.” The call wàn à short one. Lavlnla
too well to mind. The flats were all The boot sad shoe nerttaa et «t» 4,4 «•▼•“-«Igbtha of the talking and 
Ms that morning. Only the cart ««*, rirTwM a HZ TÏÏJ the rest Kyan wa. silent
its driver were in sightjmd tjhey weie Kyan had been a cobbler ont», hua m i d no one of Kyan’s confl-

, ^mUVg- He iooked^t his watch, la discouraging to wait three or four denUal dlsclosure, and, after 
sighed, and reluctantly started to walk weeks while the pair of hoots one hen *P8culatlon ns to whether or not there 
^Lard ‘he he mustn’t keep-Mrs. left to be resoled are forgotten tea be a sequel, put the whole !u
Coffin s breakfast waiting too long. comer. dlcrous atair out of Ms mind. A week
navigate almost any water in this to- The minister walked up the éuatr ^°m th* loltewlng Sunday he dined in 
callty and to all sorts of weather." lane.,lifted the Pepper gate, awun?tt !**te Bt 0,6 Daniels’ table. Captain 

The driver turned to surprise. baçk on Its one hinge, and knocked “*a*nah was gracious and condescend-
“So 7” he exclaimed. “You know me, at the front door. No one bomittjf in *n8- Annabel was more than that, 

do you? That’s funny. I was tryl5 answer to the knock, he tried -Q-*~ Bhe wae dressed to her newest gown 
to locate you, but I ain’t been able Then from somewhere to the rear of was 10 very gushing and affable 
'tt- You ain’t a Trumetite, I’ll bet on the house came the sound of a human Hist the mlnteter felt rather embar- 
that.” . voice. rassed.

“Yes, I am.” “Hi!” It called faintly. "Whoever over» ÇMPtaln Elkanah excused himeelf
“Tut! tut! tut! you don’t tell me. you he, don’t bust that door down. a®d w*nt upstairs for his Sabbath nap.

Say, Shipmate, you hurt my pride. I Come round here.” Hie embarrassment redoubled. Miai
did think there wa’n’t a soul that ever H)lery “came along” as far as the Annabel spoke very confidentially of 
trod sand to this village that I couldn’t angle where the ell joined the main her loneliness without "congenial a>

on sight, and give the port they body of the house. So far as he could c*ety>” of h°w y*ry much she did en-
hailed from and the names of their see every door and window wae closed l°y Mr. Ellery's^ Intellectual sermon»,

" ‘Breakers or not,’ says he T Ml °woers- But you’T® got me on my and there were no signs of’life. Hew- ana especially What a treat It had been
you I’ve smelt home for the last half „m enda- And yet you know ma." over, he stuped to the door, a green- to have Mm aa a guest
hour. Now, by the jumpin’ Moses î ~°f conrBe I did. Everybody knows patoted affair of hoards, and ventured He left the big house as soon as he
can taste it!’ ‘ the “an that brought the packet another knock. eouid without giving offense, and

“And lnalde of a couple Of shakes "Don’t start that poundin’ again 1” Started back toward the parsonage
come the rain. It poured for a while The cart wae afloat. The horse, find- protested the voice. "Come round to But the afternoon was so fine and the 
and then the fdg cleared. Right across wadlng more dl®cult than swim- t’other side where I be." early summer air so delightful that
their bows was Trumet, with the town *>eEan *° 8W*m‘ around w^ent the Reverend John, ho changed his mind and, jumping th *
clock strikin’ten. Over the flat niece Now r™ «kipper again, sure «mlllng broadly. But even on "t’other fence at the foot of Cannon Hill, ee: 
between the hills they-could see the enough-" remarked Hammond. "Ain’t »lde" there was no one to he Been, off across the fields toward the bluff»
light on the ocean Bide And they was gettln’ seasick, are you?” And no door, for that matter. and the bay shore. »
anchored right to the deep hole inside Jhe minister laughed. "Why!’ ’exclaimed the voioe, "if The.sun was tow in the west ae b»
the breakwater, as sure as I’m knee! „ÎJ0’ be said. “taint Mr. EJlery! How d'ye do? Glad entered the grove of pines on the bluff-
high to a marlin spike! ‘Good! she keeps on a fairly even t0 see you, Mr. Ellery. Fine day, ain’t The red light between the bough'

“ 'Bije Just stared at -.y, considerin’ her build. There she HI Here I be at tMe window." made brilliant carpet patterns on cb*
Ms mouth open. strikes! That’ll do, January; you Sure enough; one of the windows thick pine needles and the smell was

‘"Nat,’ says he, •you’re a nunmsn if f?,’Jnrt try for A record voyage. Walk- ®n this side of the house was raised balsamy and sweet. Between the ue-.i 
I do say it. I thought I was a pretty ™8 more 111 your Une th»n playin’ about »*x Inches at the bottom, the trunks he caught glimpses of th*
good bay pilot, but I can’t steer a ve* siéamboaL "We’re over ffce wosf a shade was up, and peering beneath the flats, now partially covered, and they
*el»TUt0nt * comDaB8 through a night It now. Say! you and X didn’t head for P*?lll,d®d hlm hla narrow escape
as black as Pharaoh’s Egypt, and to a Port any too soon did we’" pressive features of Abishal Pepper— and of Nat Hammond, his rescuer,
thick fog besides, and land her square "No, I should say not. ‘ I onsht to °f ” ,m"Ch °f tbose feataree « Thinkihg of the Hammond family
on top of her moorin's. If my hat have known better than to wait ont "*** °f the opcn,ng Pormltted to be reminded him of another member o< 
wa’n’t sloshln’ around thirty mfle there so long. I’ve been warned about v ^ ^ot that be needed to be remlnd-
aetem, I snum it I wouldn’t take it off this tide. I__" oh! exclaimed the visitor, "is that ed: he had thought of her often
to you tMs minute!’ " "S-feh-sh! that’s all right Always ,OU’ Mr’ PePPerT Well> I’m glad to enough since she ran away from him

The minister shut the door behind glad to pick up a derelict may be a you’- at la8-‘ You are rather hard to the rain that night. And then ha
his departing guests. Then he went chance for salvage, you know Hero’s eTen now'" 8aw her. She was standing just at the
out into the kitchen, whither the the last channel and it’s an easy one ._r~er~~com<l to «ato ®d yod?" outer edge of the grove, leaning
housekeeper had preceded him. He There! now it’s plain sailin' for dry ,€a’ fhat wae my Intention.” against a tree and looking toward the
found her standing on the back step, ground.” 7 TIum! Er—er—Laviny, she’s gone sunset She wore a simple white dresa
looking across the fields. The wash The old horse JbreatMn* beaviiv Î2 Thankful Payne’s. She heard and her hat hung upon her shoulder»
bench wag untenanted. from his exertions trotted o~r%Kl îhat Jbankful’s cousin up to Ml*He- by its ribbons. The rosy light edged

Hum!" mused Ellery thoughtfully, strefch of yet uncovered flate and boro had died—passed away, I mean— the white gown with pink and tha
“to? "as a good story of Captain mL mounted the sloj£ rfThe w “he thought 8h«'d over and fringes of her dark hair were crinkly
T°fe" YMe man HammdBd-imist be a minister prepared to alight And out if Thankful, was willed any- *to” of^flre. Heç face was grave, al

arm

I

“How does your father act about Sehhl
“But the society—” began Elkanah. 

Captain Zeb interrupted him.
•'Don’t worry about the society, Mr. 

Ellery," he said with emphasis. "Nor 
about the parish committee, either 
Great fishhook^! the most of us are 
tickled to death over what you said tc 
Eben Hammond. We think it4s a 
mighty good joke. You didn’t know, 
of course, and what you did wa| done 
innocent. He! he! he! Did you lav 
him out, hey?”

"I think you’ll find a good many of 
the Society feel as I do, shocked and— 
hum—ha!—sorry. I’m surprised they 
haven’t been here to say so.”

“I expected them," remarked the 
minister. >

it?”At half past ten the gate slammed. 
Keziah peered from the window.

“Humph!" she ejaculated. “Here 
comes Elkanah and he’s got storm sig
nals set, by the looks, 
after you, Mr. Ellery.”

Very well,” was the calm reply ; 
“let him come."

"AH right.

" ’Bout the way a red-hot stove acts 
when you spill water on it; every time 
he thinks of the minister he sissies. 
Ho, ho! I do wish I could have keen 
there.”

He’s cornin’

“What does Grace say?" 
“Oh, she doesn’t

corner.
say milch. 1 

wouldn’t wonder if she felt the way 
I do, though we both keep quiet. I’ll 
tell you, between ourselves and the 

sort of glory In

Say, Mr. Ellery, It’s 
none of my business, but I wouldn’t 
aay anything about your s6ein’ Grace 

- ü 1E-b?’8 none of his business, 
either, or anybody eise’s.”'

The head of the parish committee 
stalked into the study, and the door 
dosed behind him. A rumble of 
voices in animated conversation suc
ceeded.

Mtu. Coffin went out Into thé kitchen 
and resumed her business of mâklnà 
a dried-apple pie.

She was looking down below the 
door, which opened outward and was 
swung partly back on Its hinges. From 
under the door projected a boot, a 
man’s, boot and one of ample size.

Keziah’s cheeks, already red from 
the heat of the stove, reddened still 
more. Her lips twitched and her eyes 
sparkled.

“Hum!” she said, "They say you 
«an tell the Old Scratch by hla foot
prints, even If yon can’t smell the 
sulphur. Anyhow, you can tell a Ham
mond by the size of hie boots. Come 
eut from behind that door this min
ute. Ain’t you ashamed of yourself?"

The owner of the boot stepped forth 
from behind the door and seised her 
hy both hands.

“Halloo, Kesiah!" he cried Joyfully. 
“Kjvbnt ir* good to see you."

“HsHoo, Natl” said Kesiah heartily. 
“It’s kind of good to see you, too."

The rest of Mm was la keeping 
with hte boots. He was big and broad- 
shouldered and bearded. Hte face, 
abovè the heard, was tanned to a deep 
reddish brown, and the corners of Ml 
•y*« were marked with dozens of tiny 
wrinkles. He was dressed in blue 
doth and wore a wide-brimmed, soft 
*e!t hat He entered the kitchen and 
tossed the hat Into a corner.
„ “We»!” he exclaimed. “Why don’t 
yon act surprised to see a feller? Here 
;rve been cruisin' from the Horn to 
Barnegat and back again, and you act 
an if I’d just dropped to to fetch the 
cup of molasses I borrowed yesterday. 
What do you mean by It?”

“Oh, I heard you’d made port"
“Did, hey? That's Trumet 

pop. You ain’t the only 
sneaked off acrost tots so’s to dodge 
the gang of neighbors that I knew 
would be sailin’ into our yard, the 
whole fleet loaded to the gunwale with 
Virions. Wanted to see you first

Mrs. Coffin pulled forward one of 
tee kitchen chairs. He seated

tt and it groaned under Ms

“Better Get Aboard, Hadn’t You?”

smell if I met It in Jericho, 
there she deepens again. That 
th# bar and we’re over it.’

“The wind had gone down to a stiff 
saiHn’ breese, ahd the old Debhy 8. 
Mapped along afore ft Sometimes 
th8re H»s twelve toot Under her keel 

“So did V* chimed to Captain Zeb. *.nd “ometimes eight or nine,, Once 
“But I cal’late to know why they ain’t only seven and * half. Zach and
been. They’re all too busy crowln’ 8 both looked at each other, 
over the way Nat Hammond fetched „ J2?ly "“to6*- 
the packet home last night. You ain’t you o*® laugh!’ hbllers Zach.
heard, Kesiah, have you? Nor' you, . T?®“ your vessel you’re runnln’ to- 
Mr~ Sltery? Writ > mast Kn you. to 4angër. You ain’t paid out 
---  -------------- ------------------ good money—’

But I 1 ™**™a "Nat never answered; but he «topped
know. I like yon. Nat. I count on you tho Deborah 8.—that’# smilin’.
as the stralghtest, truest friend I’ve hanliTHt Mr' BUery—«h« “An* #11 to onee the water deep-
got; and I want to keep on countin’ ^ !!d °f Boston night after last ened. Hammond swung her up into 
on you Just that way. Mayn't IT” °? * fair wind and sky the wind.

'Course you can, Keziah But—” clear 18 8 bel1* But they hadn't much 
“Then don’t say another word ™ore'ngot outside of Minot’s Yore the 

please.” ' j ■hot down, thicker'n gruel for a
“Keziah. when you set your foot1 ,lck ®*n. The wind held titi 'long to- , „ „ v

down you’re pretty etobborn^ but I’ve 7”? mornln': then lhe flattened to a i ^ ***> rigbt "be
got somethin’ of a foot myself You re- dead calm' 'BU® Perry, the mate, he I shoals. Yes, sir, and I hear
member you .aid .4®^ mtoutro *pun the ya™ to me. and he «id breaker. Lively there»’ 
ago. HI. hum! Well, speakin’ of dad tW.M. th,ck and flat as ever-he see dron^fJ oyer tbe mudhook and 
reminds me that I'm MH of worried *nd kept *etUn' no better fast. h 4ped the aa,le- Nat shook Me
about him.” "ed “They drifted along tin noon time “d"

“You are? Why? isn’t he well?” and tiien they was somewheres out in 
"Pretty well, but he ain’t strong, and “* “Z* bnt th*tte about all you could 

he gets too excited over things like . ??ch’ h* wal stowin' and spot- 
last night’s foolishness. Grace tells î*71”.11!? B pâ,r of frled a*1", end La
me that the doctor says he must be if and Emulous Peters-
careful or he’ll drop off some of these 7*7 f P?nb0T0 folks, Mr. Ellery, end 
days. He had a ehock five or alx years bout 8,xfceen P1®48 t’other side of no 
ago, a little one. and I’ve been anxious account—they was the only passen- 
about him ever since.” £*n aboard except Nat Hammond, and

“You mustn’t worry. How did Grace ,7 put ,n theIr time playin’ high low 
look to you?*’ Jack In the cabin. The lookout waa

"Like the harbor light on a stormy Î!7afd a tin horn and Ms hel-
night. She’s a brick, that girt, and ™1“"as the most excitin’thing goln’ 
gets , prettier every minute. Wonder h?LTft?r dfn5er—corned beef and cab- 
to me some of the young chaps down ^*?~7t7uat 28011 tor that, though it’s 
here don’t carry her off by main 4o6r to cannibalism to put cab- 
strength. She’ll make somebody a x g? ln h,e mouth—after dinner aU 
good wife.’’ nands was on deck when Nat says'

"Um-hm. Have—have you - ever h* 'Don't { h®ar
thought of her that way yourself?"

“Keziah, that’s enôugh of that. Are "Yber listened, end then they all 
you and dad in partnership to get me beard it—all ’cept Zach, who’s deef in 
spliced and out of the way? He was hla Hrboard ear. 
at me this mornln’ along the game “ ‘Stand hy!’ roars Nat It's a 
line. Don’t say anything like that eqaa11, dead astern and cornin' abtito’i 
again, even in fun. You know why." rn to*8 ber, 'Bije. You look out for 

All right, all right. Now tell me ttem toPsla-’ 
about yourself. Have you had a good “8o Nat grabs tthe wheel and ’Bije 
voyage? How do you like your own- tears foriard ahd sends the two fo’mast 
erg? How did Zach Foster ever get bands aloft on the Jump. Zach was 
the packet to through yesterday’s Bklpper- but all he done was race 
fof • around and holler and trip over hte

Was aU righL «orne «g own feet It Mt ’em Yore they gpt 
W „ Z to* «P out, hut home. *ops-l clewed down. That
ward bound we slid aloe, like a, -»—»■ oaB- the foretonel ’twee. anUt to ——

ship’s pump, that I 
yodhg chap’s spunk."

“Good! So do I. I like him."
Hér friend leaned forward.
“Keziah," he said earnestly, “there’s 

no sense to your slavin' yourself to 
death here. I can think of a good deal 
pleasanter berth than that. Pleasant
er for me, anyhow, and I’d do my best 
to make It pleasant for you. You’ve 
only got to say the word end— ' No? 
Well, then all I can do Is hope through 
another voyage.”

"Please dont, Nat. You know.”
"No, I don’t knew."
“Well, perhaps you don’t.
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